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FAU Executive Education Jumps in Financial Times
Rankings

FAU Business’ Executive Education ranked #1 in both Florida and the U.S.
Southeast, #11 nationally and #59 globally jumping 12 spots in the 2020
Financial Times worldwide rankings for open enrollment professional education
programs, posting one of the largest improvements of any university. More >

FAU College of Business Experts: Media Spotlights

FAU Business faculty serve as a resource for local, national, and international
news media. Weighing in on current events, our faculty engage the community
and educate consumers to help them make informed decisions.

The new world of the coronavirus pandemic | WPEC CBS12 News
Florida throws open its doors - and holds its breath | Politico
Coronavirus Florida: How will mass-scale tourism fare when the economy
reopens? | The Palm Beach Post

More >

FAU Expert Cautions About Securities Fraud During
Coronavirus Crisis

Securities fraud levels rise in periods of economic downturns so there are
reasons to be concerned about improper dealings during the COVID-19
pandemic, said Douglas Cumming, Ph.D., a professor of finance at FAU
Business. More >

COVID-19 Turning Vacant Homes into Real Estate
Darlings

Vacant homes, long considered a drag on the U.S. real estate market, are
getting an image makeover courtesy of the coronavirus crisis, said Ken H.
Johnson, Ph.D., an economist at FAU Business. More >

Biden Leads Trump in Florida, but President
Expected to Win Four More Years

Presumptive Democratic nominee Joe Biden has pushed ahead of U.S.
President Donald Trump in Florida, but Trump still is favored to win re-election.
Furthermore, voters are split down the middle on Trump’s handling of the
coronavirus, according to a statewide survey of registered Florida voters by
the FAU Business and Economics Polling Initiative (FAU BEPI). More >

Economic Pain, Slower Spread of COVID-19 Would
Have Happened Without States’ Stay-at-Home Orders
Local Government Action Plays a Larger Role Than Previously
Understood

Google Mobility numbers show that people didn’t wait for states to order them
to stay home during the coronavirus outbreak, according to a new research
paper by William Luther, an assistant professor of economics at FAU
Business. More >

Celebrating FAU’s Class of 2020

Congratulations, Class of 2020! View all of the FAU Business, Spring 2020 grads on
the university's commemorative website.
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